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Summer term dates for your diary  

FS & KS1 Sports       20/06/2016 14:00 

KS2 Sports      24/06/2016 13:30 

PTFA Summer Fayre     02/07/2016 13:00 

Y2 Performance      11/07/2016 14:15 

Y2 Performance      12/07/2016 09:30 

Guitar Concert      14/07/2016 14:15 

Y6 Performance      13/07/2016 18:00 ****NEW DATE**** 

Y6 Performance      18/07/2016 14:00 
 

THE SUMMER FAIR IS COMING SOON, 13:00 ON 02/07/16 

Your school needs you! If you are available to help set up, run a stall or tidy away after the Summer Fair on 

02/07/16 then please let us know in school. We can have an even bigger event with more help.  

If anyone is able to donate a raffle prize, the PTFA would be very grateful for your support for our main 

annual event. Thank you. 
 

What can I say but 'Wow and Thank you' to all the children, staff, parents and pet dogs who joined us in the 

procession. It was an amazing turnout to support our school and the local community. A lot of our families were dressed 

in 1940s costume and really looked the part. One mum even brought her suitcase to evacuate to the country! 

Due to your hard work and support, school was awarded the first place in the Walking Schools competition. 

Thank you also to the families who cheered us along from the roadside. 

If any parents have any photos, we would be really grateful if you could let us have a few for our website. 
 

Parentpay 

Parents now pay into ‘My Account’. This gives parents flexibility to pay from this one account for school meals and 

trips and also leaving a balance if required. 

e.g pay £100 into ‘My Account’ pay £40.00 for school meals then pay £12.00 for a trip you can then leave a balance in 

‘My Account’ £48.00 to pay for future items. 
 

FS & KS1 Sports day Monday 20th June at 2pm. Please can you put sun cream on your child and send 

them in with a hat and a water bottle. Thank you.  
 

'Miniature Garden' competition - Stanah PTFA will be holding a miniature garden competition during the Summer 

Fair, which is to be held on Saturday 2nd July. It is free competition for children to enter and it is an opportunity to be 

really creative. There will be a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize and the only rule is that it that the garden has to be on a plate - 

the size is up to you. Type 'miniature garden ideas' into Google images to see the amazing gardens you can create. If 

you decide to enter, either bring your miniature garden to school on Friday 1st of July, or bring it to the Summer Fair 

on the day. I will be judging the competition and look forward to seeing your exhibits. Good luck! Mrs Bird. 
 

Message from Mrs Pogson- Just for Summer, we have ice pops available in the tuckshop on Fridays. They are 20p 

each and will be on sale unless we have any issue with wrappers being left to blow around. 
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TALK HOMEWORKTALK HOMEWORKTALK HOMEWORKTALK HOMEWORK- DISCUSIÓN TAREADISCUSIÓN TAREADISCUSIÓN TAREADISCUSIÓN TAREA    
It would be helpful for the children and staff if you would spend just a few minutes discussing the theme of the writing 

with your child at the weekend. This will help stimulate interesting and creative ideas for them. Themes are below    
FS Talk about the story ‘Jack and the Beanstalk.’ 

Y1 Discuss your forthcoming trip to Clitheroe castle. 

Y2 Talk about what adventures could you have as a pirate 

Y3 Discuss how you might feel at the time of the Viking invasion    
Y4 Discuss your topic about the Ancient Egyptians    

Y5 Discuss the lifecycle of insects you may fine in your garden or park 
 

 Stanah Superstars  

Class FT Declan Cowburn Class FW Lewis Chiocchi-Spencer    

  Class 1HA Tristan Smith  Class 1S Kean Goddard 

Class 2D    Amelia Powell  Class 2S     Arthur Hudson 

Class 3S    Joshua Loftus  Class 3Sm Zac Blount 

Class 4BH Ayla Gokben  Class 4C   Ella Hall 

Class 5D       Class 5R Tom Davies 

Class 6G Lucy Jones  Class 6H Tanya Wareing 

 

                       Well done! We are very proud of you and your achievement. 

 

 

 


